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Institutions of Journalism Education
in the Republic of China
Institutions of Journalism Education in the Republic of China

1. Graduate School of Journalism, National Chengchi University.
   Dean: Prof. Chia-shih Hsu.
   Degree granted: Master of Arts.

2. Department of Journalism, National Chengchi University.
   Chairman: Prof. Chia-shih Hsu.
   Degree granted: Bachelor of Arts.

3. Section of Journalism, Department of Adult Education,
   National Taiwan Normal University.
   Chairman: Prof. Pang-cheng Sun.
   Degree granted: Bachelor of Education.

4. Department of Journalism, College of General Staff of Political Warfare
   Chairman: Prof. Ta-chun Lin.
   Degree granted: Bachelor of Arts.

5. Department of Journalism, College of Chinese Culture.
   Chairman: Prof. Chen-ming Cheng.
   Degree granted: Bachelor of Arts.

6. Department of Mass Communication, Fu Jen University.
   Chairman: Prof. Su-heng Chang.
   Degree granted: Bachelor of Arts.
7. Department of Journalism, College of Chinese Culture (Night Department).
   Chairman: Prof. Wei-tung Ting.
   Degree granted: Bachelor of Arts.

8. Department of Mass Communication, College of Chinese Culture
   (Night Department).
   Chairman: Prof. Henry Mao.
   Degree granted: Bachelor of Arts.

9. Department of Radio/TV, National Taiwan Academy of Arts.
   Chairman: Prof. Chen-hua Chu.
   No degree granted.

10. World College of Journalism. It includes:
   1) Department of Newspaper Administering.
   2) Department of Editing and Reporting.
   3) Department of Radio/TV.
   4) Department of Public Relation.
   5) Department of Library Science.
   6) Department of Movies Producing.
   7) Department of Printing and Photographing.
   President: Prof. She-wo Cheng.
   No degree granted.